Abstract This study involves experimental and numerical investigation on the impact response of a section of typical car hood having reinforcement in its inner layer containing a common X-shaped hat section. The hood specimens were developed by utilizing E-glass/Vinylester prepreg. The effect of stiffening the inner layer's reinforcement region by placing a balsawood layer in the X-shaped hat section was also studied. Impact test was performed by driving the impacting pendulum by using the pneumatic device at a velocity of 4.1 m/s to evaluate the impact response of the composite hood panels having balsawood layer and of those without it. Impact test results; load-time, displacement-time, load-deflection history from experimental is presented at 200 kJ impact energy. Explicit finite element analysis was performed by utilizing commercially available LS-Dyna code. The computational model was developed to predict the response of both types of composite car hood panels under dynamic loading. A comparison of the experimental results i.e., deflection-time, load-time histories and kinetic energy with FEA results for both types of composite car hood panels was made. Results correlate well and form the basis for analyzing and designing such new lightweight material systems for automotive applications.
Introduction
Composite laminates offer significant weight reduction for structural parts of automobiles. For applications in the automotive industry, weight savings and strength of structure influenced the work with respect to light weight composite materials. Sandwich construction consists of two thin stiff laminates bonded with a low density material in between. In a sandwich composite, skin will be adhesively bonded to the core for transferring the load between the components, thereby one skin acts in compression as the other skin acts under tension and the core resists the shear loads. This provides high stiffness, bending rigidity, strength-to-weight ratio and energy absorbing capability to the structure. The bond must be strong enough to resist shear and tensile stresses in the sandwich panel. The composite sandwich structures nowadays are widely used in many areas where lightweight materials in-plane and flexural stiffness are required [1] . These composite materials are being used in a number of applications within the marine, aerospace, and automotive industries because they have desirable properties, such as being lightweight, having corrosion resistance, electrical and thermal insulation. These are the added advantages of composites over steel in such applications [2] . Currently, different types of core materials, such as polymeric foam core, honeycomb core, aluminum core, etc. have been used. These cores have a different damage behavior when subject to low velocity impact [3] .
Low velocity impact damage may occur during normal maintenance operations or during manufacture, service and inspection [4] . Many of these damages are the result of impact by foreign objects such as tool drops, run away debris, bird strikes and also hail [5] [6] [7] . Therefore, a number of researchers in literature have focused on the impact of composites structures. Among these, Vaidya et al. [8] performed experiments to study the behavior of composite sandwich plate with laminate face sheet (glass/fiber carbon) and aluminum foam core under low velocity (5 m/s) and medium (100 m/s) velocity impact. The vibration response of sandwich composite structure was also studied. From the impact test results, they concluded that the sandwich construction with S2-glass face sheet in conjunction with aluminum foam core was optimal for resisting low and intermediate velocity impact. The effect of manufacturing on impact damage behavior in E-glass/ polyester-PVC foam core sandwich structures has been studied by Imielinska et al. [9] . Low velocity impact response of sandwich plates was also investigated by using impact drop tower. Damage initiation and failure mechanisms were recorded by high-speed photography and related to the load-time plots. Ulven and Vaidya [10] have examined impact response of fire damaged E-glass/vinyl ester laminates and balsa wood core sandwich composites with E-glass/vinyl ester face-sheets. The response of sandwich structure consisting of S2-glass/epoxy face sheets and end grain balsa core under high velocity impact has been studied experimentally and numerically by Deka and Vaidya [11] . Energy absorption and delamination from high velocity impacts were discussed and FE modeling was used to predict the damage in the sandwich composite structure. The results of FE modeling were compared with experimental data and good agreement had been obtained. Atas and Sevim [12] have experimentally investigated on the impact response of sandwich composites with cores of balsa wood and PVC foam. A number of tests under different impact energies were conducted where the results of these tests showed that the sandwich with balsa wood core absorbed energy better than panel with PVC core and were showed the damage modes are fiber fracture at upper and lower skins, delamination between adjacent layers of glass-epoxy, shear fractures of the core and face/core debonding. In addition to the single impacts, repeated impact response of the specimens was also investigated. Wang et al. [13] investigated low velocity impact characteristics and residual tensile strength of carbon fiber composite lattice core sandwich structure, experimentally and numerically. Kim and Jun [14] have investigated the effect of the lay-up of the facing and density of the honey comb core on the impact damage area of the facing. This investigation was shown that a small relative orientation results in a smaller delamination area than for a laminate with exactly the same lay-up.
Many authors have presented an experimental investigation on the damage response of composite laminates [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Strait et al. [22] have performed impact test on composite laminate with varies stacking sequence. It is found that the stacking sequence has a big effect on the impact resistance. The damage resistance and residual strength for composite laminates under low velocity impact have been studied by Dost et al. [23] . It is found that the laminate stacking has significantly effect on compression after impact results. Caprino et al.
[24] have conducted low-velocity impact tests on carbon/epoxy laminates with different thicknesses. Luo et al. [25] have studied an approach to evaluate the impact damage initiation and propagation in a composite plate. They have shown by introducing both threshold strength and propagation strength for matrix cracking, the main characteristics of impact damage can be predicted. Low velocity impact characteristics of different E-glass fibers reinforced thermoplastic and thermosetting matrix composites have been investigated by Sadasivam and Mallick [26] . The effects of material and geometric parameters on the mechanical response of graphite epoxy composite laminate under low velocity impact have been investigated by Cho and Zhao [27] .
Most of the investigations that have been done in the literature were focused on studying the impact performance of composite materials using coupon level specimens. The main purpose of this research study was to investigate the impact performance of automotive structural component manufactured by utilizing composite materials. A section of a typical car hood having reinforcement in its inner layer containing a common X-shaped hat section was developed from e-glass/vinylester and balsawood composite materials for the structural analysis. The effect of stiffening the inner layer's reinforcement region by placing a balsawood layer in the X-shaped hat section was also studied. This investigation was done experimentally using pendulum impact for dynamic impact test and numerically using finite element code LS-DYNA to predict load-time, deflection-time, and kinetic energy-time response.
Material Description and Specimen Manufacturing
The composite laminate and sandwich composite samples of car hood were developed by MAG Industrial Automated Systems. A section of a typical hood inner panel reinforcement containing a common X-shaped hat section was selected for structural analysis. The hat section pattern was approximately 450 mm x 380 mm. A soft tool for each part was created by creating a ''splash'' off the outer and inner panel from the steel production hood. From the splash, a soft mold is created (See Fig. 1 ) that represents the show surfaces of the hood outer and inner surfaces. The test panels were produced by manually applying/ layering the composite prepreg ply's ( Fig. 2a ) in a 0-90-90-0 orientation in the appropriate area on the soft tool surface. The prepreg material is comprised of E-Glass fiber reinforcement (68 % Glass fiber content by weight) and a Vinyl Ester monomer free polymer. The regular balsa samples (Fig. 2b ) of a constant thickness (2.2 mm) were trimmed to fit and placed between the material plies at the top of the hat section only. Then the final layers of material were manually applied across the X-section area to complete the inner panel sample. Once the layups were complete the layup and took surface are vacuum bagged and placed in a large convection oven for 1 h at 149°C to facilitate the curing phase of the prepreg polymer. The A section of typical car hood panel studied in this research article is illustrated in Fig. 3 with the help a rectangle drawn around it. The front, back and side views of both types of composite car hood before impact test are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Table 1 describes the nomenclature employed in the impact histories of composite car hood panels. Balsa wood sandwiched between the lower sheets is described in Fig. 5c . The balsawood panels does not cover the curvature of X shaped region because of which it appears in Fig. 5c that it only covers partial width of inner stiffening layer.
Preliminary Material Testing
Finite element analysis requires all the basic properties of the material and its behavior under various loading conditions. Hence, preliminary tests were conducted on the material to evaluate the properties under tests such as tensile, compression and shear. The strain rate effect were not considered in this research study as the eglass fiber/ vinylester laminated composites does not show strain rate dependency at low impact velocities (\10 m/s). These tests are done on both skin and core materials in different directions as the materials are considered to be anisotropic. Preliminary tests were performed after referring ASTM D3039, ASTM 6641 and ASTMD5371 for tensile, compression and in-plane shear tests. All these tests for the E-glass/toughened vinyl ester face sheets were conducted at MAG company location. The constitutive material properties for the balsawood were taken from the previous research work conducted in an advanced composite research lab at Wayne state university [28] . The properties of E-glass/Vinyl-ester and balsa wood core used as input in FEA are summarized in Tables 2 and Table 3 respectively. The properties reported in Table 2 are the characteristics of a laminate having same stacking sequence as the specimens used in this research.
Experimental Analysis
Low velocity impact tests were performed by impacting an aluminum pendulum having a mass of 6.2 kg. and at a velocity of 4.1 m/s. A load cell was placed at the front of the pendulum to record the force during the experiment. An accelerometer was attached to pendulum to record the acceleration data at an interval of 0.0001 s. The samples were clamped by using c-clamps at all four corners to the rigid frame. The experimental set up including fixture used to hold the specimen and pendulum with a load cell and accelerometer are shown in Fig. 6b . The pendulum dimensions and shape used for impacting the car hood samples is described in Fig. 7 . A pneumatic device as shown in Fig. 8 was used to power the pendulum by adjusting the air pressure equal to 550 kPa. The pendulum was held manually to prevent repeated impacts.
The impact force and the acceleration data were collected for the different panels by using the load cell and accelerometer place at the front of the pendulum. The high speed camera (Kodak 4540) shown in Fig. 6a was also employed to get the displacement data at 5000 fps by tracking the pendulum movement in the video through the Image tracking software. This displacement values was taken to check the accuracy of displacement values that we get from the acceleration data of pendulum. Good agreement was observed between the both displacement values. An experimental simulation of pendulum hitting the specimen is displayed in Fig. 9 by using snapshots at various intervals of the impact test. The test matrix involves the testing of three samples of each category of specimens at 4.1 m/s impact velocity. The impact point on the front side was set close to the x section cross point as demonstrated in Fig. 10 . 
Finite Element Analysis
Modeling and analysis of composite material is complex, as they include several parameters. It is important to understand all the aspects of composite behavior before choosing and implementing in the material model. A nonlinear finite element analysis package, LS-Dyna has extensive material models for composite materials along Fig. 9 Experimental simulation snaps from high speed camera with failure modes. Hood cross section panels that were investigated experimentally are analyzed using FEA for further understanding of failure mechanisms. The finite element model was developed from the surface CAD model for lower skin provided in IGES file format by MAG Company.
The skins are modeled with 4-node shell elements as the thickness is less as compared with balsawood core thickness, which has been modeled with 8-node solid elements. A pre-processor, hyper mesh software was used to construct the model. 
Eglass/Vinylester Laminate Material Model
Composite failure shell model, MAT 59 was assigned for both the upper skin and lower skin. The material model 59, which is composite failure shell model, has faceted failure surface as shown in Fig. 11 . Ply-by-ply orientation of skin is not available in this model and laminate properties were directly applied. This is a an elastic-plastic material in which strength values in all orthotropic directions along with the shear strength are considered in the yield function. This results in faceted surface envelope. The transverse shear is also considered in this model. Setting the value of a to a certain values allows to limit the tensile part of the failure surface after the first tensile failure. Considering the values of a = 0, sets the tensile strengths to zero after the failure and thus only shear and compressive loads can be carried after the corresponding failure. The failure surface equations are described below.
Wood Constitutive Material Model
Mat 143, Wood model was assigned to balsawood core layer. Wood material model, Mat 143 that exhibits transversely isotropic property is applied to the core elements. Softening and fracture parameters are not considered which are available in this material model [30] , as it needs more research on balsawood. Yield criteria are formulated parallel and perpendicular to the grain from tensile, compressive and shear strength of balsa in parallel and a perpendicular direction to the grain. The yield criterion [29] is composed of two terms having two of the five stress invariants of a transversely isotropic material for parallel modes. These invariants are I 1 ¼ r 11 and I 4 ¼ r 
The yield criterion in the perpendicular modes also contains two stress invariants of a transversely isotropic material such as I 2 ¼ r 22 þ r 33 and I 3 ¼ r 
Here X and Y are the strengths parallel and perpendicular to the grain, respectively, and S is the shear strength and x t is tensile strength parallel to the grain, x c is Compressive strength parallel to the grain, Y t is Tensile strength perpendicular to the grain, Y c is Compressive strength perpendicular to the grain, S k is the shear strength parallel to the grain and S ? is the Shear strength perpendicular to the grain. Once the yield criteria are met, the stress components are limited by the plasticity algorithms by returning the trial elastic stress back to the yield surface. Return mapping algorithm in the material model divide the stress and strain tensors into elastic and plastic parts and thus enforces the plastic consistency condition. The smooth surfaces produced by wood material yield criteria are shown in Fig. 12 .
The strain rate effect were not considered in the constitutive material models as the eglass fiber/vinylester laminated composites does not show strain rate dependency at low impact velocities (\10 m/s), which is the case in this research. LS-Dyna theory manual [31] can be referred for detailed information about plasticity consistency condition, consistency parameters and stress modification algorithm employed at each time step. The impactor which is having the different cylindrical diameters as shown in Fig. 13 is modeled as rigid solid elements. The impactor was made rigid; Mat 20. The upper and bottom skins were fixed in all six-degrees of freedom at all four corners. Tied surface to surface contact is considered for connecting the upper and bottom skin in the first case and connecting balsa wood core to skins in the second case. Automatic surface to surface contact type was given between the Impactor, top skin, balsawood core and bottom skin. Finite element mesh of the model is shown in Fig. 13 .
Results and Discussion
The impact response of both types of specimens was compared to each other to study the effect of balsawood layer which was used to increase the bending rigidity of the inner layer of specimens. Impact histories of both types of specimens are plotted in Fig. 14 . Not a significant difference was notice in the performance of specimens having balsawood reinforcement in their inner layer. This may be due to the factor that inner layer of specimens does not directly come into the picture at impact energy level used in this study because the majority of energy was observed by exterior layer only, as the pendulum impactor hits the outer layer first. Two peaks were observed in the forcedisplacement and force time histories of both specimens as shown in Fig. 14 . The second peak occurs in the impact histories at the time when exterior layer touches the inner reinforcement layer and the force is exerted on the impactor after reduction in strength of outer layer. The force-time impact history indicates the occurrence of the second peak around the 6 ms. Finite element analysis and high speed cinematography employed during impact verified the occurrence of this phenomenon. A view graph was selected from finite element analysis to demonstrate this effect and is shown in Fig. 15 . The addition of balsawood reinforcement to the inner layer showed slightly higher peak force and smaller contact duration. Average peak forces and displacement characteristics of both types of specimens are compared in Table 4 . The effect of balsawood reinforcement in the inner layer comes into picture in the form of higher second peak force and larger rebound displacement. Failure modes in a car hood panels observed under impact loading in this study include fiber failure, matrix rupture, and delamination between the successive plies. The typical failure modes that occurred around the X section of car hood panel are shown in Fig. 16 .
A comparison between finite element analysis results and experimental impact histories for type-A and type-B specimens are shown in Figs. 17 and 18 , respectively. FEA model predicts slightly higher force for the first peak and has reasonable agreement with experimental value for the second peak in the case of type-A specimens. Loading portion of FEM force-displacement plot was found out to have good agreement with the experimental graph but it over predicts the rebound displacement in the unloading portion of the graph. The kinetic energy vs time plots shows excellent match with the experimental results.
In the case of type-B specimens, FEA model shows reasonable agreement with the experimental plot for the first peak but overestimated the force value in the second peak. The displacement vs time and kinetic energy vs time curves were predicted by finite element analysis with adequate accuracy. The rebound portion of the force-displacement curve shows slight discrepancies when compared with the experimental result.
Effective Von Mises stress contours for individual layers of both types of specimens were obtained from LSDyna FEA analysis at simulation time around 4 ms. The impactor forces the upper layer to make contact with inner layer around this time and the occurrence of the second peak happens in the force-time plots around this time. The stress contours for type-A and type-B specimens are plotted in Figs. 19 and 20 , respectively. The larger stress values in the upper layers of specimens indicate that the majority of impact energy was absorbed by this layer during an impact event at impact velocity used in this study. A comparison between FEA and experimental results for the averaged peak forces observed during this study is tabulated in Table 5 .
A comparison between FEA and experimental results for the energy absorption capabilities of both type of specimens studied in this research is illustrated in Fig. 21 . The absorbed energy was estimated by calculating the area under the force-displacement curves with the origin, graphing and analysis software.
The finite element simulations was conducted at higher velocity to better understand behavior of balsawood layer at increased impact energy. Impact velocity was increased to 15.6 m/s in this case. Figure 22 illustrates the comparative behavior of both types of laminates at higher impact energy.
Minimal effect of balsawood was observed on the impact characteristics of specimens even with the increase in the impact velocity. The increase in velocity resulted in higher impact force at first peak in the case specimen having balsawood layer. Kinetic energy and displacement of both types of specimens were almost similar at higher impact energy also. Higher thickness of balsawood layer would result in increased diversity among the results of both cases.
Conclusions
Practical sandwich composites with E-glass vinyl ester skins and balsawood core were produced and investigated for structural performance under impact loading. Computational procedures were developed to predict the impact performance of the automotive structures with sandwich constructions. The use of balsawood does not significantly added value in the energy absorption as the thickness of the balsawood was comparatively small. Experimental and predicted results matched well in terms of load-deflection response and kinetic energy. This study has demonstrated that light weighting via sandwich constructions can be achieved and predictive tools are in place to allow utilization of this technology for automotive composite parts. This study provides new information about lightweight sandwich composites for potential application in automotive industry with greater confidence.
